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"Amelia," she gasped, and hesitated. She
was so frantic she could think of nothing
leasonable to say, and while the girl stood
frightened and horrified she turned and
rushed toward her rooms hardl knowing
why or what she should do when she reached them. i Opening the door of her room
and rushing in she fell upon a low couch
on the farther side. The thing that she had
done came before her with increased force
and she lay with dry staring eyes gazing
at the wall. Turning a little she saw a
picture of Aaron Adams. Beside it in her
imagination she saw the theater, the stage,
her stock company. If she had chosen this
in preference to the first, why had she not
sought it when she had wished to forget
herself. If she had loved this sort of life
more than any other, why did it not bring
her a soothing comfort when she was overcome by sorrow?
Presently this picture faded, the face with
the jolly eyes remained and the expressive
mouth said to her with the old earnestness
and gravity, "A woman can wed nothing
but a man." Her eyes filled and the pent
up feelings relieved themselves in healing
tears. A loathing disgust, and almost horror of her life filled her.
The room was growing darker. A few
stars gleamed and twinkled through the
window and the moon, almost full, shed its
mellow light on the picture of Aaron, opposite her.
Suddenly rousing herself, she went to
her desk, and taking a sheet of stationery
Ripe Olives, Pickles,

l'cgan writing. When she had scribbled a
few lines, a thought literally struck her.,
She had not wished to cable because she
could not say what she wished, but she
did not want Aaron to get the unopened
letter. So she sent the following cable,
Do come, I need you. Rhoda Miller."
The stock company was to close its engagement in London after five days. Rhoda
had interviewed the manager and had cancelled her dates with the company after the,
London engagement. Although he had offered her increased salary and had promised
her world-wide renown on the stage. She
had decided that Aaron would be there in
five days and that if he intended to come
at all he would come immediately.
At
times she would decide that Aaron and
Hester had written those odd letters to make
her fear that she had lost him and then she
would think that Hester was sincere and
that Aaron had forgotten her.
"Well, if he is coming he will surely be
here in five days. That would be Thursday.
Yes, he surely would come Thursday—unless—unless--" and the girl's mouth would
close tightly and those beautiful eyes would
glow and burn and she would say "I know
he will come."
The days dragged away until Thursday.
She had expected a cable but when she
had received none she had said, "He wants
to surprise me." But when the play was
over Thursday night and the theater was
empty save for a few chorus girls who were
trying over a new part and Rhoda in her
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dressing room was vigorously applying certain lotions calculated to remove greasepaint, someone knocked at her door.
A
light came into her eyes and her heart began to beat a double time in her throat until it seemed that she would be strangled.
"It was Aaron, of course." Opening the
door she raw—only Benny. "How you
frightened me," she said weakly and leaned
against the casing. "Why weren't you expecting me, Miss Miller? Aren't you coming
cut to supper with me this evening?"
Her head was throbbing strangely and
she felt her hands twitching nervously. "I
think I am not well," she said slowly and
th'en putting one hand to her temple which
was almost bursting she said, "I'm afraid
I over exerted myself today and it was so
warm today, you know." "I don't believe
I do know, Miss Miller. It's been drizzling
fog for the last four days. Do come," he
:dded imploringly.
Suddenly rallying herself, she almost
rcrcamcd, "No, I won't come," and she had
slammed the door. Walking over to her
drersng table she said to her face in
the mirror. "Aaron Adams has forgotten
me. He is not coming."
In a sort of daze, she got to her rooms.
Almost unconsciously she turned to the picture of Aaron. The eyes which had always
seemed so beautiful and tender to her, now
rccmed filled with disappointment and a
feeling which seemed almost akin to disgust.
Looking earnestly at the picture for some
'ime she said very slowly. "You do not
care. You have forgotten me, and I will
forget you—if I can." And suddenly a wave
of feeling passed over her, and as she paced
UI)and down the room, she said, "But I cannot forget."
Friday morning came just as all mornings
do, after the night before. Benny was anxious for Rhoda. Rhoda had always been
very affable and at worst had accepted
favors with a languid air, or a sort of
bored expression. So at 10 o'clock after
Benny had arrayed himself with great taste
md precision he weakly mounted the steps
leading to Rhoda's rooms and knocked
faintly on the door. There was no answer.

Several following knocks with increasing
force brought no results and Benny retired,
defeated, leaving his offering, a large bouquet of blushing southern roses.
The closing night in London was almost
as important as the first night. The
managers were all very anxious that everything should go well and had added attractions in the shape of new choruses from
America and the Continent. Rhoda had expected to surpass all previous victories on
this last night of the London engagement
which was also to be Rhoda's last night
before the footlights. But she had always
thought of scoring her final success on the
stage when Aaron was casting admiring
eyes from a box seat. How different It
would be. And she had planned to impersonate her part so well that the peope
would not say, "What a shame that she's so
homely," but rather, "What a depth of feeling and character is shown in that face"
But in her dressing room, as she was applying grease paint almost viciously to her
face, she realized that she did not care
to do well on that last night. And when In
a sort of daze, she was doing her part
the same as she had before, a feeling of
recklessness came over her and instead of
her eyes filling with tears as they had on
one night, she heard someone whisper from
the royal box, "What snapping eyes! She
surely can't be the one with those swimming ones that played here last week. Her
face shows character." So she had accomplished that which she had not intended, and had hardly wished to do.
The play was over. The great theatre
was closed; and it had closed forever to
Rhoda Miller. She had decided to go to
the continent for a brief rest while she do.
ded what to do next.
Benny, an humble penitent, had implored
and besought her to go to supper, and
mechanically she had assented.
Entering
the street and being held a moment by the
crowd, in front of the theatre, she saw a
tight brown derby and the back of a wellshaped head a few feet ahead.
Rhoda gasped and recovered. "I—was—
sure that was Aaron! But there are so
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many light brown hats and so many well
shaped heads." Suddenly the head under
the light brown hat turnect and, had her
imagination deceived her?—It was surely
Aaron! He had seen her, but he had seen
Benny too; and the smile of recognition
was quickly concealed save for the slight
smile that still played about the lips and
the twinkle in the gray eyes as they intently studied the mechanism ef a London cab.
Rhoda gave a hasty glance at Benny.
,
oat ani feeling
He was buttoning his overBe2ore
in all its pockets for his gloves.
the unsuspecting Benny had found out that
anything had happened, Rhoda had slipped
away through the crowd and following the
4
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light brown hat overtook it as it turned a
corner.
Touching his arm gently he turned and
Everything was undeetheir eyes met.
slood, explained and forgiven in that one
glance and Aaron in the same old way said,
Where shall we take supper tonight, Rhoda
—at Huylers?" "Oh, you—you remember don't
you?"
I remember, and I remember some
thing else that happened, too, one night
before supper at Huylers. Do you?"
Her breath was catching in short gasps
and the pretty brown head fell forward as
she softly murmured—"Yes."
CORA MARSHBURN.

. '

31 Christmas Essay.
-,,any nations have one or more holidays
peculiar to that nation and people, but
Christmas is a holiday that is kept by almcst every nation.
Many hundreds of years ago, a wee babe
was laid in the manger; but although his
couch was lowly, few babes have received
such a welcome. Angels sang in the
Heavens that night and the burden of their
song was, "Peace on Earth, Good Will to
men;" and wise men who had travelled
frcm the far East came and laid costly
gifts at his feet. Thus the celebration of
Christmas was started.
Since then every nation that recognizes
Christ and many that have not yet quite
acknowledged Him, celebrate his birthday
by giving gifts and spreading good cheer.
Many legends and parts of old heathen
rites have entered in to make cur Christmas what it is now. One of the most famous among the children is the story of Old
Santa Claus or Kris Kringle. At this time
Norse mothers are pointing to the wonderful Northern lights and telling their children the story of Claus, who works away
at his forge in the north. The lights, which
the little ones see, are the flames of his
great forge, and their colors are made from
the thousands of toys that he has made for

the little boys and girls all oscr the world.
The mothers add that it is because he is
so kind and generous that he has long been
called, Santa Claus which means, Saint
Claus.
These same northern people, who gave
us the beautiful legend of Santa Claus,
have another charming custom. During the
harvest time the children go out into the
fields and search for the very finest sheaves
of grain. This is carefully stored away until Christmas, when it is placed upon the
houe tops, that even the birds may have
an extra dinner in honor of the day.
Almost always in our thoughts of Christmas, the thought of the Christmas tree is
present, and Dr. Vandyke tells very beautifully the legend of the first Christmas tree,
in his Blue Flower.
The scene opens in a convent on a Christmas day. It is a great holiday because
Winfried of England or Boniface is visiting
there, and all day the nuns and novices
have been listening to his tales of travel
and hardships.
In the evening as they are gathered
around the board for their meal—the Abbess Adulla, daughter of King Dagobert—
asks her nephew who has just returned from
school to read the evening lesson. It was
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part of Paul's letter to the Ephesians—comjaring the preparation of the Christian to
that of the soldier. The boy read it well.
•
When he had finished, Winfried asked him
The boy took the
if he understood it.
book around to Winfried and said, "Take
the took and explainit to me. I understand
about the Christian, the lives of the monks
and all that, and I also understand the life
of the soldier for I read of much of that
when in school, but I cannot understand
-ow the two can be together."
After dismissing the rest Winfried sat a
•
orig time telling the boy of his own life
and explaining the passage, until at Lst
the boy with glowing eyes begged thai 1i
-night follow him in his journeys.
A few years later the scene opens with
Winfried and the boy—prince Gregor—with
a team and some followers slowly toiling
through a great forest in Germany. it is
severely cold and the followers demur. but
Winfried turns to them telling them that
a tribe were that night going to offer a
sacrifice to the God, Thor, and he wished
to get there before that and tell them of
Christ and his love.
In a short time they came upon a great
throng of silent people. Going forwari
Winfried asks for admittance and tells the
aged priest who he is. The priest tells
him he may enter but that he must not
disturb them, for they are going to offer
a sacrifice to their great God, Thor. The
priest turned to him before he went on,
"Perhaps you work miracles?" "No," said
Winfried sadly, "I am a common man and
cannot work miracles." The priest turned
haughtily away, "Then common man, be
still until we have done with this sacrifice."
Turning to the great white throng he told
them that their god was angry and demandp'II,

ccl the mcst precious thing the people had.
Then he told the great Chief Gundhar that
the Prince Bernhard was the chosen one.
He blindfolds the beautiful child and
raises his great hammer—but Winfrieci
saves the child, cuts down the great tree
they have worshipped and tells them the
story of Christ.
Cf all the countries perhaps Germany is
the fullest of quaint and simple folk tales
concerning Christmas. "Da-t Christ kind"
is en every tongue, and eagerly they talk
of His coming, perhaps that very night,
for does Be not come every Christmas Eve
and wander barefooted through the snow
waiting to bless those vho receive Him?
And the mothers gather their children about
them, telling them all the old stories and
filling their minds with simple trust and
unselfish devotion.
But how about the American child? Our
great country has grown up too swiftly to
have clustered about its history old legends and folk tales. We have been all
business and have had little time for imagination. The average American child of
today is far too smart to believe in the
Santa Claus tales. He hunts for the largest stocking in the house, writes out a list
of what he wants and goes to bed dreaming
of sugar plums, roast turkey and myriads
of presefits. Rising early the next morning
he spends the whole day in a state of rejoicing something akin to that of the "Gloricus Fourth."
But still Christmas to the whole nation
means a day of rejoicing, a day spent at
least partially in the thought and worship
of the Christ, and singing in men's hearts
is that old chorus sung by the angels long
years ago.
LENA LANE.
4,

Chapel Nle$*
Several interesting 4 Impel talks have
been given this month by members of the
President
Faculty and several visitors.
Newlin gave, among others, short talks on

the "Educational Doctrine as Drawn from
the Bible" and "Prayer." Prayer is the
very heart of religion and is not a begging
from God but a co-operation with Him."
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Prcf. Lewis spoke of the grace and sympathy of helpfulness. "Inconvenience yourself every day for some one else."
The text, "Whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap," was the subject
ef a splendid lesson by Prof. Muchmore.
Every time an impression comes to us from
the exterior, it wears a line which makes
the next message similar to it more easily
received. An unholy picture or thought
makes the opposite harder to receive. Oui
influence is energy, and goes on forever.
Er. Woodard continued a series of talks
cii Washington City, describing ia a graph
i way the Smithsonian Institute.
The students were delightfully enterI.ined by two readings from the "Merchant of Venice," given by Prof. Harris.
The following program was rendered under the auspices of the musical committee.
Piano duet. The 18th Symphonic, by
Hayden.
Movements—Largo.
Allegro Assai.
Andante.
Minuetto.
Trio.
Finale.
Miss Edith McGee and Miss L)enby.
Soprano solo:
"5

9

(a)—The Rosa
Johnson
(b)—The River and the Sea. .. Johnson
Mrs. C. Z. Anderson
Pccembcr 8th, Rev. A. F. Mithell, pastor of the Friends church of Long Beach, addresscd the school. His subject was the
"Dali ersal Call," or the call of men into
service in the various avenues of life. "The
man who holds the handspike is as much
in the service of God as the man who holds
the hymn book"—"Life will touch men
where counsel will not reach them"—"Success in life lived in harmony with God." A
large number of visitors were present.
Prcf. Matleck led chapel Dec. 2d, speaking on one's personal ignorance of God.
Prof. Ratcl'ffe discussed the Tweed Ring
of New York, and described a number of
the Nast cartoons that appeared in the
papers during that time.
The last chapel exercises before the
Christmas vacation was a piano recital b
Miss N. M. Ebersole of Los Angeles. Miss
VI-ei-s310 rendered:
"La Fileuse," by Raff.
"Vahe Caprice," by Newiand.
"Impromptu op. 90," by Schubert.
"Spring Song," Mendelssohn.
"Pasquinade," by Gottschalk.
Mazurka, by Newland.
'I
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Nose notes
Saurtlay evening, Eecember 12, several
cI the old Dorm students of last year had
a reunion down at Mother Chantry's. Candy
T.- as made and all the old time jokes, scraps,
etc., were repeated with much zest, Prof.
Ratcliffe and Agatha being chief entertainers. Mrs. Chantry is a delightful hostess
and we always enjoy our evenings there.
A COMMON SCENE AT THE HOUSE.

Girls seated in sitting room studying,
hour 8:00. Knock heard at door and a
nervous, pale-faced boy rushes ml
"Is Miss Coopah heah—oh, there von are.
Oh! Miss Coopah, you know we're going
to have a quiz in Caesar tome—ow and I

Just can't get this. Won't yo,
,; please help
me?"
And Miss Cooper. although she probably
lss an oration due, several back five minute
sketches to write and a geometry lesson to
get, smilingly gives the needed aid.
The Whittier College Boarding Club has
reorganized upon an entirely new basis.
The entire management is now in the hands
of the students.
Mildred A.—"Oh! I feel just like I am
next to Heaven when I am in the top of a
cherry tree."
During the three weeks preceding Xmas
ho members of the House decided not to
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tatronize the club and every evening at six
If you want to know why Samuel Pickett
o'clock you might have found them at went to the Dorm reunion and why Noble
Mr. Vestal's store calmly ordering "a can Renneker stayed at home. ask Lena. You
of Snyder§ Pork and Beans, some olives will receive the answer in the refrain of a
and a pickle."
once popular song, "I'm married now."
','

I,,

0

0

Boys Dorm notes,
On a certain Tuesday night, for a little
On Saturday, the 12th, a great noire and
change, and in order to break the monotony commotion was heard in the upper dorm,
of the Dorm, the boys all gathered in the in the direction of that part that was supparlor, and a little mental work was dour
posed to be vacant. From the sounds It
for the benefit of the new boarding club
seemed that carpenters were at work, for
This work consisted in making out a e' pounding and sawing could ce heard plainly
of rules for the above mentioned club. Al
above the tumult. Prof. Ratcliffe, getting
ter toiling until long after the midnight alarmed at the state of affairs, started up
hour, the -following list of rules was com- stairs to find out what it all meant. l
pleted:
had gone only a few steps, however, when
Rule I. In order to prevent boarders he met Feeler wearing the most sorrowful
from carrying fruit from the table, there expression cn his face that could be heapwill Jo no fruit.
lead, and leading ' much abused and overRule H. Boarders wishing fine board will worked "pony" by a rope. The Professor
jlcase call for sawdust.
Rlsped, but coull btter no sound, so gie:,P
Rule III. Biscuit found riveted together
was his astonishment. Close behind Feeler
can be opened with a chisel furnished by
came others, all with sorrowful countethe waiter: the use of nitroglycerine or nances, and all leading overworked - ponies.
dynamite is positively prohibited.
Climbing the stairs, the Professor hastened
Rule IV. Boarders will not be allowed
the rcomn where he had heard the poun
to tip the waiters, as it is liable to cause ing. There he found the remains of what
them to break the dishes.
had once been stalls.
Rule V. Baseball players wanting exerStill the mystery was not solved, and
cise will find a pitcher on the table.
hastily catching up with the boys he fo'Working with a number of companions, lowed them down Painter to Philadelphie,
fe It was seen to be doing more talking than down Philadelphia to Bright, and turning to
working. The conversation seemed to have the right, they line I up in front of Miss
turned to matrimonial affairs, for suddenly
Howard's house. Then Prcfesscr felt that
Jack's voice was heard to rise in a very
he had solved the mystery and walked
- i'jured tone, far above the voices of his quietly home, a satisfied expression on his
companions. "Well,- I want you fellows to
face.
understand I'm not goin' to get married
right away anyhow."
HAROLD CASTELLO.
UY

1
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.m. C.
'f he last few weeks have been marked
by interest and activity in Y. M. C. A. affairs. Our regular Wednesday morning
prayer meetings have been well attended
and of great profit to all.

1,

ii.

e,

notes.

The meetings led by Prof. Muchmore and
City Clerk Putter were especially helpful.
On Halloween the Y. M. C. A. entertained
the Y. W. C. A., giving a unique little program and serving the refreshments of
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rumpkin pie and milk in the College gymnasium.
On Dec. 4 the Y. M. again had a jollifi
cation in the form of a Pacific Grove rally
State Sec. Henderson was the honored
guest of the evening. The boys all report
a fine time.
The Association expects to send five dele
gates this year to Pacific Grove for the
annual convention. The party will include
Will Feeler, Will Blount, Nose Reuneker
and Austin Marshburn, The fifth one has
not been fully decided upon, but the Association as well as the delegates should receive great benefit from the convention.

11

On Dec. 16th and 17th Mr. A. W. David
son and wife, missionaries from China, addressed both Associations. Mr. Davidson
has been in China ten years and he was
able to tell much of that great land. His
chief subject, however, was the need of
immediate work by missionaries among the
içecple, who are fast adopting western civilization. Mr. Davidson has lectured at
nearly all the Friends' Colleges of America, and everywhere people have been im%jI,
pressed with his energetic missionary spitft. He is interested in a college that has
just been founded in western China and
the Associations have jointly promised a
scholarship in that school.

'a,
Y. W. notes.
alp

The missionary spirit has been particularly characteristic of the meetings of Y.
W. the past month. Two days the girls
were fortunate in having with them Miss
Chittendep, a missionary to China, who
bid in a general way the progress of missions in China.
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, who were college
visitors December 15th and 16th, addressed
the students and faculty several times during their brief visit. Mrs. Davidson conducted the Y. W. C. A., Wednesday, Dec. 17.
Mrs. Davidson briefly outlined the life of
an average Chinese girl. Later in the evening at the close of an address to the
school by Mr. Davidson, a beautiful college
pennant was presented to them from tne
Y. W. girls by Miss Olema Reese, president
of the association. Mr. and Mrs. Davidson
are English missionaries to West China,
cent by the London Yearly Meeting, and
are enroute to China, via America. They
have been visiting all of the colleges of the
Friends' church. Their visit with us was
very much arpreciated and we regret they
could net have been with us longer.
A student Y. W. C. A. conference was
1-eld in Los Angeles on Nov. 13th, 14th and
15th. Whittier was represented by Misses

4
1a

4%.

Bennett, Thornburgh, Sharpless, Smith.
Bruyn, Keen, Carter, Cooper, Rees, Starbuck, Merrick. The conference opened on
Friday evening with a banquet attended
by over three hundred student Y. W. 'girls.
The Capitola orchestra, composed of about
a dozen girls with kitchen utensils, entertained in a very clever way during the
banquet. Toasts were given arousing interest and enthusiasm for Capitols, by Miss
Condo and Miss Baker. On Saturday morning Dr. Lay, in his lecture en Prayer, emrhasized especially the use €f the "Hidden
Energy." Miss Conde spoke about "What
the Association Means to the World." The
mornng session closed with group councils consisting. of the various committees.
On Saturday evening Miss L!cElro' spdke
about the relation that we as college girls
have to the young women of the city, and
Miss Barnum reviewed the work of this
territory. Miss Conde gave a very personal
talk to the girls on the subject of Prayer
at the afternoon session on Sunday and in
the evening a missionary address. The
girls returned with great enthusiasm, with
a deeper feeling of unity in their student
work, and with greater interest in the extensive Y. W. movement of which we are
a part.
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TERMS $1.00 PER YEAR. 75c TO STUDENTS
Only four weeks until exams! How much have to go to classes or flunk; there are
must be crowded into this short month certain faculty rules which, to put it mildwill depend on the amount of work already ly, constrain us to go to chapel; but no one
accomplished. Look over the study room. compels us to use the reading room. And we
Some students, haggard, pale and weary- are so busy, and so lacking in will power or
eyed, are almost hidden by piles of books, as interest, that we neglect it. This is a dein frantic haste they dip hurriedly into one, ploraLe fact. The tables in the reading
then discarding that, reach wildly for an- rocm hold most of the best magazines and
other. In, the attitude of a. few students, periodicals. These contain articles written
notably the upper classmen, nothing unusual by the leading men of letters and affairs
is to be observed. Their countenances are today. An acquaintance with the great
calm and peaceful, the repose of attitude movements of the present time is as imis undisturbed, and they sit through a whole
portant to a broadly educated man of culperiod completely engrossed in the prepara- ture as is the knowledge of the wars and
tion of a psychology lesson. It is easy to revolutions of an age long dead. Both are
guess that the former students have not essentials. Opportunities for gaining the
latter are afforded in the history room, and
learned the valuable lesson of being well
tin bounded advantages for giving us an inirecared for each day's recitation, but are timate acquaintance with the world about
trying to make up in four brief weeks for us will be found in the reading room. It
other students? Well!—look around, and simply remains for us to make use of them.
A very able and fine spirited editorial apTaw the moral for yourselves.
The library and reading room are neg. pears in the first quarterly number of the
"Cardinal and White," ct the Whittier High
!cted more than almost any other valuSchcol, on the spirit that seems to prevail
able department of our college life. We between the hgh school and collegq;
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'This feeling is cutting off both schools
from advantages which might be gained
in contests in basketball, baseball, etc. * *
* If the trouble started some years ago,
shy carry it forward now? If we are the
aggressors in the matter, why not be the
first to mend it? If the college should be
il1ing to forget it, why should not we?
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The college certainly appreciates this
spirit from the "Cardinal and White," believing that the editor represents the whOiC
schcol, and that there can be no excuse for
anything but friendly and healthy rivalry
between the two schools. The college is
noc only willing to "forget it," but to do
its part in "getting together."

Let's get together."
1

4

':p
1$.

Exchanges.
Mary had a little Iamb;
This fact you've heard before.
Put have you heard she passed her plate
And had a little more?
Michigan has instituted a course in the
Russian language.
"Into the civilization of this land must go
—from the colleges—a- spirit of high service to others. If it sounds this "high note"
into the lives of the youth of this country,
a college is doing work really worth while."
—Pres. Gates, in the Student Life.
At the University of Glasgow, in Scotland,
a "Censor of Morals" has been appointed to
put a stop to the "disgraceful flirting of
co-eds."
There are no college papers in England
vhile there are over three hundred in
America.
The college editors of Kansas met recently and organized a society. Among the
topics discussed was the value of the short
story and of the exchange column, and the
credit system for editorial work.
Senior.—Sir, I am indebted to you for all
I know.
Prof—Pray, don't mention such a trifle.
"We wish to call attention to the Y. M.
and Y. W. C. A. notes in our exchanges. The
outlook for a year of Christian growth and
development in the colleges of the land Is
encouraging. Let us make Christian service
a fad and our colleges will be the better
for it."—Wilmingtcnian.
We are glad of the fact that our college
exchange list is still growing.

A student council, formed last year at
Harvard, has for one of its main objects the
improvement of scholarship among undergraduates. "Too small a part of the undergraduate body devotes itself to high scholarship. Large numbers fail to see the
vital connection between vigorous intellectu
al effort in college and the attainment of distinction in later years.—Harvard Bulletin.
A wise man once said to his son,
"Whenever you think of a pun,
Go out in the yard and kick yourself hard—
And let me begin when you're done."—Ex.
An interesting article on "Women at Oxford" appears in the University Courier for
December 3.
"How many of us are there who have a
*
definite purpose in going to college. * *
Do we, as students, fully appreciate the opportunities before us and the money and
care our parents spend on us, to say nothing of the value of our own time?"—Guih
ford Collegian.
"What is a bachelor's button?"
"One that ain't there."—Ex.
The Student Life for November 27 is an
interesting and inspiring dedication number,
full of the spirit of enthusiasm and hope
and growth that prevails in our Western
colleges.
The Crescent, of Pacific College, is running an interesting essay on "Modern
American Humorists."
We are informed by one of our recent
college exchanges that Rodgers and Trueblood" done" good work. This was no
doubt gratifying to the college.

When hungry eat at the Central Cafe
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Society*
The Y. M. C. A Pacific Grove rally was a
social affair of much interest. The boys of
the college and Professors Newlin, Harris,
Matlock and Ratcliffe were present. Student Secretary Henderson was the guest of
honor. Some interesting outdoor games
were enjoyed, as well as an old time 'hot
hhnd."
Several short speeches were given by
ecy. Henderson, Esek Perry, Burtis HealIon and others. The conference was the
main subject of the evening.
Delightful refreshments of hot coffee and
eatables were participated in by all. The
boys all seemed to enjoy the affair and reVert a good time.
The Sophomores are at last awake; and
two jollifications are credited to their account during the, past month. The first was
held in the eucalyptus grove in Savage Canyon. Here a glowing fire was built, and
Will Feeler initiated the crowd into the
mysteries of roasting steak without burning
either the meat or one's fingers. After
jokes and stories, were told, and
Prof. Ratcliffe's "that-reminds-me-of-thestory-of," etc., was much in evidcne
Thanks to the diligent care of Miss Sharpless all members of the class and faculty
reached home safely.
The second was a taffy-pull and "big feed"
at the home of Miss Edna Merrick. Owing
to a serious malady, two members of the
class were unable to be present, but the
remainder spent a very pleasant evening.
The Parthenian Literary society held an
open meeting Tuesday, Nov. 15. The whole
entertainment was called a Ladies' Home
Journal meeting and the following excellent program was rendered:
Cover Design
Florence Hall
That Reminds Me
Lena Lane
In an Editorial Way
Elma Marshburn
The Actress, concluded
Corn Marshburn
Wliittiei College in 1920 ....Lela Bruyn
Vocal solo—"Hark, Hark, the Lark. Schubert
Lolila Reynolds
Good and Bad Taste in Hair Dressing

Clara Bemis, Carol Bi'tman, Mary
While, Anna Arnold.
The Trueblood Pictures. . Mabel Trueblood
Good Ijanners and Good Form
Irene Glasgow
Piano solo—"Spring"
Mendelssohn
Jennie Millions
Some of the jokes given by Lena Le
and Irene Glasgow are worth while
A sid3 light on the past history of Prof;
RatcUffo may be obtained from the folloWing qUtation from an old Earlhamite:
"See Emory for a speedy, easy way of
killing chickens, guaranteed noiseless."
mai boy—Mama, have they got some
more donkeys down there at Franie
Slauson's?
Fond mother—I don't know, son. Why?
Small boy—Well it sounds like a lot of
donkeys, all going at once.
Fond mother (listening)—Why, Reginald
dear, you mustn't talk like that; that's the
College Glee Club.
Query—Is it permissible for a young lady
to take her favorite dog with her op the
street car?
FLOSIE.
Ans.--Yes, if he is properly chained atc1
well trained.
Explanation—Flossie has a friend nasoed
Kerr.
On the evening of Friday, Novener 20,
there set out from College Hill twelve jolly
youngsters, who—but, ah!—what a blunjer!
Eleven youngsters there were; the twelfth
personage was none other than our renowned Herr Doktor Marshburn, the chaperon,
the indispensable appurtenance of so youthful a company as the Freshman class. The
destination of these assiduous wooers of
Minerva was "The Peppers," that ancient,
rendezvous of picnickers, in the classic hills
northeast of the city, where from time immemorial, college students have sung their
songs, and thrown their chicken bones and
jelly cake at one another.
The ascent to the camping ground wg
made without mishap, and it was not long
before a roaring fire was sending forth

A touch down, a field goal and a three bagger are very exciting
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the cheerful crackling of the ambrosial
haunch of an aged bovine; while the odor of
that dark nectar of Postum ad fame arose
from a celestial urn of much battered tin.
As the group stood about the fire, swapping lies and trying to hold the jaws of
gnawing hunger, suddenly there came a
cizzling, sputtering sound, at which their
visicns of a banquet shriveled up like a
piece of celluloid at the lighting of a match.
For the coffee was boiling over. Every one
was paralyzed by the catastrophe save the
venerable Doctor, who, fcrgettul of all save
the agonizing faces of Lis young charges—
and his supper—sprang boldly forward and
seized the tin plate covering the coffee pot
just in time to keep the last grain from
going into the fire.
All breathed freely again as they saw the
coffee subside to a more normal state,
and turned to watch the tin plate as it
sailed gracefully off through space. "Why
did you drop it so hard?" asked someone.
But the Doctor seemed absorbed in his owa
meditations. He seemed to have lost all
interest in things about him; friends and
supper no longer held any attraction for
him. His attention seemed centered on
that tin plate, as he waved his arms wildly
about, pointing after it while it glided on
into the ethereal regicns. They could hear
a,.
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him talking to himself in a low, hollow
voice about that plate, as he passed back
and forth in a vain endeavor to follow it
into those blissful upper districts. They
could not gather from his remarks whether
he really wanted the plate, or was merely
dissatisfied with his location; about all that
wa3 intelligible was that the plate was a
"warm member," the "hot stuff," all of
which seemed to show that the Doctor had
set great store by It. The company was
about to despair of their protector's ever
being reconciled to the conditions of mundane existence when there was a sharp
clang of metal upon stone; and when they
looked up, the plate had disappeared. At
that sound the Doctor looked around and
remarked. "As I was just saying: Prometheus' gift was best."
By this time supper was ready, and many
indeed were the exciting adventures as the
banqueters waxed enthusiastic over their ef
fois to reach 'weenies" on the other side
of the table and feed each other coffee with
a fork. Finally, however, after playing
games until—well--considerably after dark,
they collected their equipment and set out
on their homeward journey. No other accident befell• on the way to the ancestral
aPede than the sight of a few spooks, which
was probably the result of the uncanny hour
and the exhilarent spirits.
al'
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OUR MARATHON RUNNER.

Whittier was the only college represented in the Marathon race from Los
Angeles to Venice on New Year's Day.
The race was interesting all the way.
The conditions were pretty nearly ideal.
The day, the course, and the crowd preceding, following, or lining the way, all
contributed to the encouragement of the
29 startcrs. It was expected that the previous record would be lowered, and the
speculation as to how much added interest.
We expected a good showing from our

entrant, Milton White. We felt sure that
In spite of but ten days' training, he would
do the cours,P in considerable less time
than the former record. He didn't win
first (third only), but he did demonstrate
that Whittier has in him a great distance
runner. With proper training he can lower
the present record ten minutes which
should win the race next New Year's Day
unless a very dark horse should appear at
that time.
Altho he says the road on a few occasions had a tendency to fly up to meet
him, White finished in good form and In a

bt.!t a home run to Buckmaster's will satisfy your wants
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short time had so far recovered from the
effects of the race as to permit him to
call on a friend (presumably a lady), in
Los Angeles upon his return to the city.
The distance is 15.6 miles and was done
in one hour and 41- minutes. The little
band of rooters who followed White on
bicycles felt well paid.
Our contestant intimated several times
while returning to Los Angeles that he
should like to know the lady in Venice who
cheered so pleasantly for Whittier as, he passed. It must have sounded very cornfórtlng.
Track.
Interest in track has been stirred up- by
two cross-country runs and some work on
Hadley Field. Capt. White expects to enter the Marathon from Los Angeles to Venke, and we expect him to win. Coach Ratcliffe is expecting to arrange a meet between the "Preps" and the College soon
after the opening of school.
- All conference meets will be held away
from Whittier, but Manager Renneker expects to arrange several high- school meets
on Hadley Field.
Basketball.

Our conference basketball quintette has
passed through the preliminary games and
the steady grind of practice, and after a rest
Of two weeks during the holidays - are ready
to do their best to bring the "rag" home.
The game with the Alumni team was no
doubt as hard a game as the "champs" will

'Fe

run amuck this year, and they were fortunate in bringing home the long end of ti.
score of 23-20. The game was fast and furious and so was either team's game until
time was called.
The next difficulty that the boys ran up
against proved not to be very difficult
The "Thirties came over to Whitticr to see
what they could do, and they for.,d that
they could do nothing."
The singing of the co-eds was the best
of this year. The fellows on the side lines
yelled and howled and the fellows on the
learn played and Whittier won.
The Thistles did not have the lcst men
the L. A. Y. M. C A. can turn out. Their
te:- m work was ragged, and goal throwing,
peer.
Our forwards were not very accurate in
their goal - throwing and although "Big"
Renneker easily out-jumped his man, he
could not hit the basket.
In cur last game with the Pasadena Y.
M. C. A. team we had a cinch, the visitors
being able to secure only 14 points, while
the champions rolled up32.
The visitors played fairly good ball, but
were at a disadvantage on account of our
open court. "Big" Renneker and Sharpless
carried off the honors, the former out-jumping his opponent and securing several difficult goals. "Sharkey" was rather unsteady
at the beginning of the game, but settled
down and secured more points for Whittier
than any other man on the team.
,
a
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Elsie Glasgow (in Freshman English)—
When they hang a man,--what is the past,
-hanged or hung?
Prof. Harris—We are usually sure of the
past, but uncertain as to the future.

rather sit around the fireplace with Chaucer
or with Milton?
Class—With Chaucer!
But Miss McGlashan emphatically shook
her head.

(In chem. lab.)—"Mr. Feeler where are
the nickel compounds?"
Feeler—"I'm sure I don't know. I never
get beyond the penny compounds myself."

Miss Blanchard (in Chem.)—"It sounds
like thunder." Let's cut out all slang in
class, please.

Prof. Harris (in Soph. Eng.) —Would, you

Sharkey--Are you reading my mind?
Miss— —No, I never read trash.

Style, Fit and Quality, at Trueblood's
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"What is the difference between Diogenes and Costello?"
"Diogenes looked for an honest man, and
Costello is icoking for a wife."
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Pres. Newlin—Aren't men called women
haters sometimes?
W. Blount (emphatically)—No!

Miss McGlashan (in Frerh. Latin)—The
death of Scitio was quite popular.

Prof. Ratcliffe (in Amer. History)—Miss
Hall, after a measure has been passed by
Congress, does it become a law?
Miss Hall—No, not until the President
vetoes it.

Found on the campus, this note:
Dear Cock: This is to certify that A.
Jack Watson is given the privilege to get
(Sgd.)
an arrle.
W. FEELER.

Bioiogy class discussing evolution:
W. Blount—Some men may have come
from monkeys, but I know I didn't.
Miss Blanchard—Perhaps some people
woudn't agree with you, Mr. Blotint.

Prof. Ratciffe (to A. J. queening in class
with W. Blount)—I have ihe greatest rercct for queening, in fact there i2 a time
for it, and I don't see how t:e world would
get along without it, but—
Frances Williams—] did ft think he believed in it.

Why was Austin's nose like an interesting took, on Thursday, December 17?
It was red (read) to the end.

Prcf. Harris—Pio Pico chose the site of
his hcme on his bridal trip.

Graves (in Greek)—"We should give aid
to a Weary Willie."

Thursday, December 3, 1908. Jubilee entertainment. Conqueror: Agatha Jessup.
Conquered: Will Blount.
"What deep-&a animal does Miss Alberteon most resemble?"
A sponge!"

Buckmaster's positively guarantee everything purchased at their store
Ask their customers
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